Subject: Dead Sperm Whale Found by PISCES·
From: Keith Mullin <Keith.D.Mullin@noaa.gov>
Date: Tue, 15 Jun 2010 11:49:04 -0500
To: Lisa Desfosse <Lisa.Desfosse@noaa.gov>, "Karen.Mitchell" <Karen.Mitchell@noaa.gov>, Terry
Henwood <Terry.Henwood@noaa.gov>, Christopher T Gledhill <Christopher.T.Gledhill@noaa.gov>,
Lance Garrison <Lance. Garrison@noaa.gov>
Lisa,
The PISCES found a dead sperm whale 150mile south of Pascagoula this morning.
Blair
Mase has been in contact with paul Felts to discuss photos and potential biological
samples.
I talked to the CO and he made it clear to everyone on board that none of
the photographs are to be disseminated outside of official channels.
Keith
Keith D. Mullin, Ph.D.
Marine Mammal Program Manager
Southeast Fisheries Science Center
National Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA
3209 Frederic Street
P.O. Drawer 1207
Pascagoula, MS 39568
USA
Phone: 228-549-1632
Email:
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Subject: Dead floating speno whale in Gulf of Mexico
From: Blair.Mase@noaa.gov
Date: Tue, 15 Jun 201013:17:53 -0400
To: Mike Ziccardi <mhziccardi@ucdavis.edu>, Sarah Wilkin <Sarah.Wilkin@noaa.gov>, Carrie W Hubard <Carrie.W.Hubard@noaa.gov>, Teri Rowles
<Teri.Rowles@noaa.gov>, Janet Whaley <Janet.Whaley@noaa.gov>, Trevor Spradlin <Trevor.Spradlin@noaa.gov>, erin fougeres <erin.fougeres@noaa.gov>, Lance Garrison
<Lance.Garrison@noaa.gov>, Keith D Mullin <Keith.D.Mullin@noaa.gov>, Kevin Barry <Kevin.Barry@noaa.gov>, Patricia Rosel <Patricia.Rosel@noaa.gov>, kim amendola
<kim.amendola@noaa.gov>, Laura Engleby <Laura.Engleby@noaa.gov>, Liz Tuohy-Sheen <Elizabeth.Tuohy-Sheen@noaa.gov>, Bonnie Ponwith
<Bonnie.Ponwith@noaa.gov>, Theo Brainerd <Theo.Brainerd@noaa.gov>, Laura A Dias <laura.dias@noaa.gov>
.
Hi all,
_
John Pelts. the Field Party Chief on the NOAA Ship PISCES reported a dead, 25ft long sperm whale today. The whale's location is 150 miles due
south of Pascagoula. Mississippi. (see attached map). The whale has been described as bloated with organs' extruding. There are numerous tiger
sharks feeding on the whale. There is no oil in the vicini ty of the whale. Due to the long distance from the nearest point of land I have asked
for the fol10\llin9 :

1) photo documentation of the whale
2) skin and blubber sample
3) external swabbing of the skin
4) marking of the whale. ( they will be using

safety paint)

John is going to clear it with the captain but does not see an issue.
I will be following up with the Wildlife Branch HQ and SERO to discuss
any additional action for
whale ( i.e .• the possibility of sending out a team to sample the whale or aerial recon).
Will keep you posted.
Blair
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Subject: SjJenn Whale
From: Paul.Felts@noaa.gov
Date: Tue. 15 Jun 201019:52:27 +0100
To: Blair.Mase@noaa.gov
CC: Keith.D.Mullin@noaa.gov. Terry.Henwood@noaa.gov, PauI.Felts@noaa.gov
Mrs. Mase.

A dead Sperm whale was observed by the bridge of the NOAA ship

Pisces during transit to south Texas to begin our west· gulf reef fish
survey. According to the bridge. it was first observed at latitude 27
37.205 Nand l.ongitude 088 22.612 W at approximately 10:15 a.m. on

June 15. 2010. The vessel approached the whale along the starboard
side and a rough estimate of length was made by walking the deck. We
assessed the length to be 20 - 25 feet long. The whale was floating on
it's side with approximately 2 - 2.5 feet of" the carcass exposed above
the water. From the looks of it's lower jaw, we determined it to be a
sperm whale. Numerous pictures and some video was taken from the
bridge as wells the lower decks.
As of now, the ship's captain has asked all personell who took
pictures not to transmit them in any form until further notice. Due to
bandwidth constraints of the ship. I am sending the pictures one at a
time. You should recieve a total of 4 photographs. .
We were able to get a swab of the black. burned looking skin as
well as collect a blubber/tissue sample. The whale carcass was then
drizzled with blue paint to mark it. Both samples were wrapped in tin
foil·, sealed with duct tape and frozen. The appropriate chain of
custody forms were properly filled out. Please return mail me as to
the status of pictures taken by crew of the dead whale.

vir.
Paul Felts
.....: ::;::,-::::::,-;;,:;:,-:;::':.=.=.7":.==;;;;;;.:.:.::-.--' - - - -..
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· Subject: Re: Sperm Whale
From: Blair.Mase@noaa.gov
Date: Tue, 15Jun 2010 18:05:15 -0400
To: Pau1.Felts@noaa.gov
CC: Keith.D.Mullin@noaa.gov, Terry.Henwood@noaa.gov
Thank you very much Paul. The burned skin you referred to just looks like sunburn.
However we will test for evidence or signs of fire burning just to make sure with the
sample you collected. When you have a chance please send a photo of the whale with
the paint on it.
Blair
Original Message ----From: Paul.Felts@noaa.gov
Date: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 2:52 pm
Subject: Sperm Whale
To: Blair.Mase@noaa.gov
Cc:
gov, Terry. Henwood@noaa.gov, Paul. Fel ts@noaa.gov
Mrs. Mase,
A dead Sperm whale was observed by the bridge of the NOAA ship
Pisces during transit to south Texas to begin our west gulf reef fish
survey. According to the bridge, it was first observed at latitude 27
37.205 N
June 15,
side and
assessed

and longitude 088 22.612 W at approximately 10:15 a.m. on
2010. The vessel approached the whale along the starboard
a rough estimate of length was made by walking the deck. We
the length to be 20 - 25 feet long. The whale was floating on

it's side with approximately 2 -2.5 feet of the carcass exposed above
the water. From the looks of it's lower jaw, we determined it to be a
sperm whale. Numerous pictures and some video was taken from the
bridge as wells the lower decks.
As of now, the ship's captain has asked all personell who took
pictures not to transmit them in any form until further notice. Due to
bandwidth constraints of the ship, I am sending the pictures one at a
time. You should recieve a total of 4 photographs.
We were able to get a swab of the black, burned looking skin as
well as collect a blubber/tissue sample. The whale carcass was then
drizzled with blue paint to mark it. Both samples were wrapped in tin
foil,sealed with duct tape and frozen. The appropriate chain of
custody forms were properly filled out. Please return mail me as to
the status of pictures taken by crew of the dead whale.

vlr-,-------- -.Paul Felts
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Subject: Re: Pisces and the Dead Spenn Whale
From: Blair.Mase@noaa.gov
Date: Wed, 16 Jun 201015:42:06 -0400
To: "Commanding Officer, NOAA Ship Pisces" <CO.Pisces@noaa.gov>
CC: "David L. Hall" <David.L.Hall@noaa.gov>, Keith Mullin <Keith.D.Mullin@noaa.gov>
I just spoke to the command center in Houma and they have asked that you all not post
the photos to anyone as they are part of an official investigation .. Photos may be
posted or sent along once they have been approved by the JIC.
I will let you know
as soon as this oC,curs. Thanks for your cooperation and let me know if you still
have any questions on this.
'
Blair
Original Message ----From: "Commanding Officer, NOAA Ship Pisces" <CO.Pisces@noaa.gov>
Date: Wednesday, June 16, 2010 3:16 pm
Subject: Pisces and the Dead Sperm Whale
To: "David L. Hall" <David.L.Hall@noaa.gov>, Blair Mase <Blair.Mase@noaa.gov>, Keith
Mullin <Keith:D.Mullin@noaa.gov>
Any chance I can give the green light to let folks share what we saw
yesterday with loved ones ashore yet?
Already learned (through the XO's wife) of a WM posting something on
their Facebook page to the effect that they saw "a dead critter"
yesterday but are being censored by NOAA, from saying anything
else ... followed by a lot of indignant comments from others.
Please advise,
JMA
HONOR, RESPECT, COMMITMENT
Lieutenant Commander Jeremy M. Adams, NOAA
Commanding Officer, NOAA Ship PISCES, R226
151 Watts Avenue
Pascagoula, MS 39567
228-369-5400
228-369-5405
228-769-0307
228-769-9529

CO Cell
OOD Cell
Port Office
Port Office Fax

504-201-0079 Ship Cell
808-659-5281 Ship Iridium
301-713-7774 Ship VoIP
870-336-900-245 Inmarsat
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Subject: Re: stranded spenn whale
From: Christine Patrick <Christine.Patrick@noaa.gov>
Date: Wed, 16 lun 2010 10:19:56 -0400
To: Teri Rowles <Teri.Rowles@noaa.gov>, Justin kenney <Justin.kenney@noaa.gov>, David L Hall
<David.L.Hall@noaa.gov>
CC: BlairMase <Blair.Mase@noaa.gov>, Lance Garrison <Lance.Garrison@noaa.gov>, Simeon Hahn
<Simeon.Hahn@noaa.gov>, Helen Golde <Helen.Golde@noaa.gov>, Keith D Mullin
\
<Keith.D.Mullin@noaa.gov>

Thanks, Teri and Blair!
Attached is a cleaned-up version (no Track Changes) -- I accepted all Teri's and removed some extra
words that I know Teri meant to delete (hard to tell when you're viewing it in Track Changes), and
.corrected something here or there (i.e. NOAA Ship Gordon Gunter vice Gunther).
Still looking for two pieces of info in this statement: description of where the whale was found [Teri
asks for this to be specified both as distance from a port and distance and direction from the DWH spill
source], and when the Pisces will be back in port. I am looping in OMAO Public Affairs lead David Hall
.
to ask ifhe can answer or help get the answer for either of those.
Thanks!
C,hristine
Teri Rowles wrote:
Attached are my edits to the note: I was unable to get with Keith or Lance to confinn the .
infonnaiton on the cruise. I am hoping they can comment right now to ensure that I have the right
infonnation. Please let me know if
are issues or questions. THANK YOU

Christine Patrick
Public Affairs Specialist
NOAA Communications & External Affairs
in NOAA Fisheries

Sl:l:J:'.i

202.407.3117
**stationed in the Gulf through 6/18**
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On Tuesday, June 15, the NOAA ship Pisces reported a dead sperm whale floating [172 miles offshore
[where] or otherwise

AssoonasthelN.hale

Field Party Chief Paul

Felks called the marine mammal hotline to report the finding to the Wildlife Branch of the Unified
Command and NOAA's marine mammal experts.
Based on the estimated size of the whale, scientists believe it is a sub-adult. Its condition suggests it
may have been dead for between several days to more than a week. Although it was not found in oiled
water, NOAA marine mammal experts are looking into where the whale carcass may have drifted from,
based on hindcasting analysis.
n accordance with the Wildlife Branch protocols, NOAA's Southeast Regional Marine Mammal Stranding
Coordinator Blair Mase requested that the NOAA field crew take photographs of the approximately 25fO,ot whale, collect skin swab for oil analyses, collect blubber and skin samples for analyses, and
measure its height in the water. Although the whale is very decomposed, the photographs and samples
will help scientists better understand how long it has been dead. The blubber and skin samples will 'be
used for genetic analyses and to determine the sex ofthe animal. Measurements ofthe whale floating in
the water will be used to determine how far and how fast it might have floated from where it died. The
carcass has been marked so that aerial reconnaissance teams will be able to identify the individual and
not report it as a new mortality.
Because the whale carcass is decomposed, sharks have been eating on it, it is too far from shore to tow
it in, and its organs are no longer intact, it will be impossible for scientists to confirm an exact cause of
death. Samples collected from this carcass will be stored under proper protocols and handed off when
the Pisces comes to port on [date], or possibly if another boat is sent to meet the Pisces. Full analysis of
the samples will take several weeks,
,NOAA and the Unified Command Wildlife Branch have had numerous reports of sperm whales sighted
swimming in the oil, but this is the first confirmed report of a dead whale since the Deepwater Horizon
oil spill began. NOAA remains concerned about sperm;whales, the only endangered resident cetacean in
the upper Gulf of Mexico, because their prime habitat and feeding area are in the upper Gulf offshore
area, they feed and live at depth in areas where undersea and aerial dispersants and oil have been
present for many weeks, and they feed on deepwater squid which may also be impacted by the oil and
dispersants. Due to our concern for the impacts of this, spill on offshore cetaceans, the NOAA Ship
Gordon Gunter sailed yesterday for a multi-week cruise to do photo-identification, assessments, and

biopsy of sperm whales, Bryde's whales, and other offshore cetaceans as well as to tag sperm whales
and Bryde's whales and to conduct prey density studies. In addition, response efforts are continuing for
nearshore and offshore stranding investigations to determine cause of death or illness and to collect
appropriate data and samples when possible as well as aerial surveys for cetaceans throughout the area.
The information gained from these efforts will assist in assessment of the impacts of this event on
cetaceans in the Gulf of Mexico.

Subject: stranded sperm whale
From: Teri Rowles <Teri.Row1es@noaa.gov>
Date: Wed, 16 Jun 201011:02:12 -0400
.
To: Blair Mase <Blair.Mase@noaa.gov>, Lance Garrison <Lance.Garrison@noaa.gov>, SImeon Hahn
<Simeon.Hahn@noaa.gov>, Christine Patrick <Christine.Patrick@noaa.gov>, Justin kenney
<Justin.kenney@noaa.gov>, Helen Golde <He1en.Go1de@noaa.gov>, Keith D Mullin
<Keith.D.Mullin@noaa.gov>, Teri Rowles <Teri.Row1es@noaa.gov>
Attached are my edits to the note.
I was unable to get with Keith or Lance to
confirm the informaiton on the cruise. I am hoping they can comment right now to
ensure that I have the right information.
Please let me know if there, are issues or
questions. THANK YOU
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On Tuesday, June 15, the NOAA ship Pisces reported .seeffig-a dead sperm whale floating [172 miles

.

offshore [where] or otherwise describe
as the whalelNas sighted, Pi,scesField
Chief Paul Felks called the marine mammal hotline toreport the finding to the Wildlife Branch of the
Unified Command and NOAA's marine mammal experts.
Based on the estimated size ofthe whale, scientists believe it is a sub-adult. Jts condition as aescril3ea
it may have been dead for between
than a week.

accordance with the wiidlife Branch protocols, NOAA's Southeast Regional Marine Mammal Stranding
Coordinatormarine mammal biologists Blairr Mase GlltRrie (ElF jllst

requested that the NOAA

field crewfiela party take photographs of the approximately 25-foot whale,collect skin swab for oil
analyses, collect blubber and skin samples for analyses, and measure its height in the water. Although
the whale is very decomposed, the photographs and samples will help scientists better understand
long it has been dead., ana if further biological samf3les nee€l to l3e collectea. The blubber
and skin sam pies
scientists fill in l3ackgroulla information ana determine

etc
and sex of the whale, the length of

time it was dead and the chemical composition of the blubber and

there is oil

on the whale' 5 skin. Measurements of the whale floating in the water will be used to determine
them aetermine how far andhow fast it might have floatedfrom..where it dieditslocation of €Ieath. The
carcass has been wiU-ae-marked so that aerial reconnaissance teams will be able to identify the
individualjlll_cLIlQtr:fQQ!J
Because the whale carcass is

sharks have been eating'on it. it is too far from

shore to tow it in, and its organs are no longer intact, it will be impossible for scientists to confirm an
exact cause of death,tholigh-scientists-cxpect-they-wiIl-Ge-abIe-tcHlefine·wflctoher·itwas-€xposed--to·oil
l3efore its Eleath. Samples collected from this carcass will be stored under proper protocols and handed
off when the Pisces comes to port on [date], or possibly if another boat is sent to meet the Pisces,
€luring its plannea mission to sample fish. Full analysis of the samples will take several weeks.
Maffile mammal experts ImovI,. basee-on experience.'""ith Idller whales durin-g-am.t.aft€.f the ElO(On
Valde2, that whales exposes to oil can Elevelop respiratory infeCtions ana irritation-a4er I3reathing in the
volatile fymcs from oil at the surface. Their skin and

can also l3e irritated and damaged, and oil caR

l3e pulled into their blowholes. '''''hales with already comprised health that are then C)(pose€l to oil can
succumb, making oil the prOldmat€-€ilH-SC-e-f.4ea#r.
NOAA and the Unified Command Wildlife Branch have had numerous reports of sperm whales sighted
swimming in the oil, but this is the first confirmed report of a dead whale since the Deepwater Horizon
whales. the only endangered

in the upper Gulf of

their prime habitat

,

and feeding area are in the upper Gulf off shore a-rea, they feed and live at depth in areas where
undersea and aerial dispersants and oil have been present for many weeks. and they feed on deepwater
which_may

oil and dispersants,J2!Je

spill on offshore cetaceans. the NOAA ship Gordon Gunther sailed yesterday for a multi-week cruise to
do photo-identification, assessments, and biopsy of sperm whales, Bryde's whales, and other off shore
cetaceans as well as to tag sperm whales and Bryde's whales and to conduct prey density studies. In
addition, response efforts for near shore and off shore stranding investigations to determine cause of
death or illness and to collect appropriate data and samples when possible as well as aerial surveys for
cetaceans throughout the area are continuing. The information gained from these efforts will assist in
assessment of the impacts of this event on cetaceans in the Gulf of Mexico.
report of a dead whale, but it has been dead for several days, NOAA is confirming with Unified
s!:lips and boats that a dead w!:lale !:las not pre'Jiously been sighted l:Jy others.

first

Subject: dead spenn whale press release
From: Connie Barclay <Connie.Barclay@noaa.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 lun 2010 11:48:06 -0400
To: Keith D Mullin <Keith.D.Mullin@noaa.gov>
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 16, 2010

NOAA Conducts Tests to Determine Fate of Whale Found Dead in Gulf of Mexico
Whale Not Found in Oiled Water, but Cause of Death Unknown
On Tuesday, June 15, the NOAA Ship Pisces reported a dead sperm whale floating 77 miles
due south of the Deepwater Horizon spill site. NOAA is currently in the process of conducting
thorough testing to determine the circumstances surrounding the mammal's death, as well as collect
information about its life. This is the first dead whale reported since BP's rig exploded on April 20 It
was not found in oiled waters; however, its location of death is unknown.
As soon as the whale was sighted, Pisces Field Party Chief Paul Felts called the marine
mammal hotline to report the finding to the Wildlife Branch- of the Unified Command and NOAA's
marine mammal experts.
Based on the estimated size of the whale, scientists believe it is a sub-adult. Its condition suggests it
may have been dead for between several days to more than a week. Although it was not found in
oiled water, NOAA marine mammal experts are using hindcasting analysis to look into the location
from which the whale carcass may have drifted.
While it is impossible to confirm whether exposure to oil was the cause of death, NOAA is
reviewing whether factors such as ship strikes and entanglement can be eliminated. Samples
collected from this carcass will be stored under proper protocols and handed off when the Pisces
comes to port on July 2, or possibly if another boat is sent to meet the Pisces. Full analysis of the
samples will take several weeks.
In accordance with the Wildlife Branch protocols, NOAA's Southeast Regional Marine
Mammal Stranding Coordinator Blair Mase requested that the NOAA field crew take photographs of
the approximately 25·:foot whale, collect skin swab for oil analysis, collect blubber and skin samples
for analysis, and measure its height in the water. Although the whale is very
-pnotographs and- samples-wTllllel-pscientists better understand how long it has·heen dead. The
blubber and skin samples will be used for genetic analysis and to determine the sex of the animal.
Measurements of the whale floating in the water will be used to determine how far and how fast it
might have floated from where it died. The carcass has been marked so that aerial reconnaissance
teams will be able to identify the individual and will not report it as a new mortality:

_

NOAA and the Unified Command Wildlife Branch have had numerous reports of sperm
whales seen swimming in the oil, but this is the first confirmed report of a dead whale since the BP oil
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spill began. NOAA remains concerned about sperm whales, which are the only endangered resident
cetaceans in the upper Gulf of Mexico. Sperm whales spend most of their time in the upper Gulf
offshore area, live at depth in areas where subsurface dispersants and oil are present, and feed on
deepwater squid, which may also be impacted by the oli and dispersants.
The NOAA Ship Gordon Gunter sailed yesterday for a multi-week cruise to do photo
identification, assessments, tagging, biopsies, and prey-density studies for sperm whales and Bryde's
whales. Nearshore and offshore response efforts are continuing, and include investigations to
determine cause of death or illness for dolphins that have stranded and aerial surveys for cetaceans
throughout the area.· The information gained from these efforts will help assess the impacts of this
event on cetaceans in the Gulf of Mexico.

- 30-
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Connie Barclay
Director, NOAA Fisheries Communications
NOAA Communications & External Affairs
(301)713-2370 work/(202)441-2398 cell
Join us on Facebook:
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Kyle Baker
oiled &penn-whale
Sperm Wttale Report troin Gllrlvar.doc

. Terl- As I men\\onod:at pur moating yestorday. The whale wag reported to the hotllne...here am .the details of the.
call bel.ow: I don"
why the i11formation was nOl given to you. I have
aUachoq the sighting reporl from
tM selsinl,o vessel: .
.
.

OurLIiJ;).d MMO on the Gflivar,
Piercy, made the
to 1-866·657-1401 at 16:31
cmJh(l. . '.'
,tt(tBmo.on.ai Juns ".15.· .A. WQman- (rom lhe -BP hort/rye·took fmr'lnforttllJtidt/ re{iiiiding Ilia
sperm whale. I\bo(Jt
3D to 45
laterMeghan f9cefved a call from Elizabc(h uLfz" TuoJw-Sh9(m NOAA-Fisheries Marine Mamma!
Strsnding Program.· Meghan was tolel if she callad in earlier they might have been ablf' to send someone out. Lfz
also pass9d tho Inf0'!1lsfiof/ to samoone from Bf' by
name of KimoW. Colburn.
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PROTECTED SPECIES RECORDING FORM

ImIGeOCet

DETECTION

53

ft

cuntiOl,I()l,Is watch

et.rlng of voisci"(dcgrccs)

"Longltuda' alvel.el

2B,979700N

1009
Cloud cover ("!o)

o

>'

sciimtific name

. dollnlte

Physeter macf()(:ttpll8ll1s

Number of ndult&

Bearing to anlmal(e) when
fIrst detaClDd (degreos)

Number"of

<l

Range to'iiifinei(s)whon first
detected (metres)

1200

300

1

overall

Description (Include feallmis' 6uch as
size; shape (It htltul;
colour end pattorn; size, shape. and pOSl\lon 01 d(lrsal fin: hAight,
direction, and llhflpa of hlow; etc,)

Vleual81ghUngandlor AeoU8tlc detection details (nole
bnh3v1or, especially changos In relation 10 gun tlctlvhy and
distflllce lrom {IUn array)

These whalos had very large heads, blowholes positioned al tilE!
front at their heads Ilnd 011 to Ihe 19ft, large dClI'llal humps, deeply
nO!ChAd flukeG, and wrlnklod skin around oach side 01 thalr dorsal
.
humpl>.

, hlG I;IOhlll\9 Wll& comprl&Gd of throo subsots of sightings, but
because we cannot delinitively.ssy that Ihtty were nOI dupllcale
619hlln9&, we are Including thom os one sighling, At 14:28 UTe
one wllflle W8!1 Ob[l8lVed for flPllrolChl\Ql1Aly a minutes logging
a.nd blowing on tho surlaceapprolClmately 1200 meters ahead 01
the GlIllvar'$ port bow. AI 14:31, QI'lolher whale $urfaoad and
began 10 also log and blow. 1\1 '4:32, 'he first whale nuked and
dUV6. The 811eund whale. whioh was approxll"alely 8 melal'fl In
longlh and had avory largo, prominent dorsal hump, fluked and
dove al
All was qlliel until 101:&5, when a jlNenllQ whale
approxlmatoly 8 motors long.suracod approximately 400 metors
ahead of the ship. It proCeeded to log and blow, heading In the
samo direction as the Gllavar, entering the exclusion zone at
14;(;8. A shutdown was ptOITlPlly called. ThlG whale c:trtrlAd clown
the pan side of tho ship, approximately 10 mcters from the ship
and It was then, thai obSEllVer& nellced lhal thEl young Yklale was
covorod in an all shoon. At 14:10 four large sporm whales
RPI'eared aPr)(oxlmately 1GOO metere ahoQd and 10 tha FlOrl or the
GUavar. At 14:11 they changed dlroctions to start heading in a
direction opposlle (If tha ship. TheRe whalell Cloll1lnuecllo blow
and log anddriftod botwoon tho Searcher and the Gllavar,
Mlarifl9 the Gllavar'e elicltlelon 2:0n8. Their entrance Into the
cKclusion zone caused the shutdown that was already in
be extended. The
Yttlale waelallt Ileen Ilt ''':12.
..
pO/:lsible thallhes6 adull8 wete elElC) covarad Inlha sama 011 Ihal
tho juvonUo whalo was coverod in. os the wilier qUality wtIS very
poor with IrmdEl(iOalll sheens fill over 'he surface, A large plume of
seemingly ('.omlng tram straight on the wattl! WIlt! vi81ble
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Subject: Re: [Fwd: oiled spenn whale report]
From: Keith Mullin <Keith.D.Mullin@noaa.gov>
Date: Wed, 07 Jul2010 15:35:54 -0500
To: Laura Engleby<Laura.Engleby@noaa.gov>
Thanks.

I will pass this on to the GUNTER too.

Keith
Laura Engleby wrote:
Hi Keith,
I

thought you might find this of interest.

Subject:
oiled sperm whale report
From:
Kyle Baker
Date:
Wed, 07 Jul 2010 15:53:31 -0400
To:
teri Rowles <Teri.Rowles@noaa.gov>, _NMFS SER Emergency Consult
<nmfs.ser.emergency.consult@noaa.gov>
To:
teri Rowles <Teri.Rowles@noaa.gov>,
NMFS SER Emergency Consult
<nmfs.ser.emergency.consult@noaa.gov>
Apparently there are also photos of the whales which I do not yet have.
reason, this report was not logged when first reported.

For some

-Kyle

Keith D. Mullin, Ph.D.
Marine Mammal Program Manager
Southeast Fisheries Science Center
National Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA
3209 Frederic Street
P.O. Drawer 1207
Pascagoula, MS 39568
USA
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StacY.Brian A
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Michael Ziccardi [mhziccardi@ucdavis.edu]
Thursday, May 20, 2010 3:51 PM
Barbara Schroeder
Stacy, Brian A
. Re: Narrative on handling of the first oiled turtle

Hi BrianI think that if Audubon is OK wi it, sending it out to the lead rehab folks would be fine if we can stress
that this info should be kept in-house and not distributed widely (e.g., to the media). I would make it a
protected PDF before sending. Thx!
MZ
On May 20,2010, at 2:12 PM, Barbara Schroeder wrote:

this looks like it would be very helpful; they clearly know what they are doing and the animal. is
obviously in great hands
.
. and, since you already know I am a bleeding heart turtle hugger, I can go ahead and say this just
really makes my heart hurt thinking of the likely thousands of other turtles out in the Gulf.
experiencing the same thing with no hope in sight
.
and finally, I have consulted my drivers license again, and we should change arms and legs to
,front and rear flippers before we send thi? out
P.S., my drivers license is actually stuck in our car which is at BWI airport until my husband ;gets
back from travel, so I'm practicing vet medicine illegally :0
..
.
Barbara Schroeder
National Sea Turtle Coordinator
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration - NMFS
email: barbara.schroeder@noaa.gov
Phone: 301-713-2322
To cherish what remains of the earth, and to foster its renewal, is our only legitimate hope.
Wendell Berry

Stacy, Brian A wrote:

Hi Mike and Barbara,
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Meghan mentioned that some of the: rehabbers are 'nerVous about what to expect She and I
both felt it might calm folks a bit to hear how the first encounter went Would either of you
have a problem if the narrative below from the Audubon staff was circulated? - Brian
•

p

' ...

The animal we received yesterday (5/18) is a 820 gram juvenile Kemps, oiled between 59-75%
of its body, most prominent over the head (especially mouth, eyes and nares), neck, skin:
(axilla, thighs, cloaca) and cranial 2/3 of the carapace. The oil was brown/rust red in color with
very sticky consistency, and did not smell strongly.

The animal was otherwise fairly robust in body condition and fairly active throughout evaluation
and treatment

"

The areas of highest concern to us were and still are the eyes, mouth and nares. The mouth
.was entirely coated and while the animal did not appear to have any difficulty breathing, pil
was cleary coating the external nares as well as the upper hard palate. The superior lateral
aspect of both corneas and limbus had globs of oil on them though we did not see any
fluorescein stain uptake that would indicate ulceration.
'

We cleaned a small part of the neck by scrubbing
Nolvasan gauze to obtain blood- iStat
parameters were pretty normal for an animai this Size, then gave sa fluids with Vit B complex
for support. Also gave 20mg/kg ceftazidime for prophylaxis. We decided to wash right away
since the turtle seemed stable.

For washing- we put some gentamicin ophthalmic ointment in and over the eyes then used
Dawn and some fairly soft large scrub brushes which worked great on the carapace and
flippers, but was difficult to get into skin folds. Michele came up with the idea to use a soft
toothbrush, and that was very effective in cleaning the skin folds around the arms, legs and
neck as the turtle was frequently inclined to pull its head back, and particularly with such:a
small animal. We rinsed frequently so as to see the progression and made great progress with
.
the external oil after about 30 minutes.

The mouth was more difficult- we used a speculum to open then wound gauze around a,
hemostat to swab the inside. We tried putting a bit of mayonaise on the gauze too, to try and
soften the oil, but in the end plain gauze worked okay, but took numerous swabs.

The eyes were also very difficult- we tried using mayonaise again on a cotton tip to get it off
the cornea but did not have much luck- kept closing his eyes which made it hard to get to, but
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did get a bit more.

We waited till we were done washing to give Toxiban since it was just the one animal then
gavaged 6ml/kg and put him in some shallow fresh water for the night, with the plan to
additional fluids, more toxiban and a further wash/scrub the next day.

Today we did just that- a bit more of the oil was off the eyes today- just a small tinge at
limbus and in the skin folds around the eyes, and still no ulcers evident. Continued to try to
work out some oil using cotton tips and gentamicin ophthalmic and got a bit more out.
Scrubbed again with Dawn and a clean toothbrush and got some more oil out of skin folds
around the cloaca, thighs and axilla, but there was not much left. The dermis is a bit
erythematous with mild abrasions from scrubbing and possibly from the oil, but since the
animal is on prophylactic antibiotics and seems more relaxed in water, we did not apply topical
treatments. Also gave another 5 ml of toxiban PO today.

The turtle did urinate and defecate a small amount during handling- the feces was grey/brown
and very runny- hard to tell if there was oil in it, but there did not appear to be toxiban.
The animal was placed back in water for the night, and we'll re-eval again tomorrow.

Hope that covers it okay for now- will continue to give updates etc as we go! Cheers, Ccu

Brian A Stacy, DVM, PhD, DACVP
NOAAlNMFS/Protected Resources
Marine Animal Disease Laboratory
. University of Florida, College of Veterinary Medicine
. Aquatic Animal Health Program

Michael Ziccardi DVM MPVM PhD
Director Oiled Wildlife Care Network
Assoc. Professor Clinical Wildlife Health
Wildlife Health Center
l

l
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